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Winning formula for women
Sports supplement
may have more
than one benefit,
writes Sarah Berry
Asupplement once only used by
elite athletes and bodybuilders,
creatinemay be as useful to all of
us as it is to those competing on the
world stage. In fact, at certain
stages of lifewomenmight benefit
themost.
Creatine, which comes from the

Greekword for flesh andwas first
extracted from the skeletal
muscle ofmeat in the 1830s,
became popular after the 1992
OlympicswhenBritish gold
medallists Sally Gunnel and
LinfordChristie attributed their
success to it.
By the 1996AtlantaOlympics,

an estimated 80 per cent of
athleteswere taking the
supplement,which supplies
energy to cells, supporting
recovery,muscle growth and
performance by reducing fatigue.
The substance,which is formed

naturally in our bodies, is found in
milk, fish, red andwhitemeat or
can be taken as a synthetic
supplement, also provides energy
to the cells that build newbone and
prevent bone break-down.
Phil Chillibeck, a professor of

kinesiology at theUniversity of
Saskatchewan inCanada, initially
began studying creatine
supplementation in oldermen and
found somebenefits formarkers of
bone health.
But osteoporosis ismuchmore

common inwomen – it affects
about 15 per cent ofwomen and 3
per cent ofmen over the age of 50
inAustralia. So, hewondered
whether itmight also benefit bone
health inwomen.
‘‘I’ve been interested inways to

make older adults stronger to
preserve ability to carry out

everyday functions, so creatine
seemed like the ideal nutritional
supplement,’’ saysChillibeck,who
adds that creatine doesn’twork on
its own.Rather, it enhances the
effect of exercise.
In a preliminary study in 2015,

he found 12months of
supplementation improved bone
mineral density in post-
menopausalwomen.
Theywondered if longer-term

supplementationmight lead to
even greater effects so, for a new
study, they took 237womenwith
an average age of 59 and randomly
put them in a groupwhere they
took a placebo or a group that took
creatine daily for two years. Both
groups did resistance training
classes three days aweek.
AlthoughChillibeckwas

disappointed that, in this cohort,
therewas no effect on bone
mineral density, therewere
improvements in bone geometry, a
predictor of fracture risk and bone

strength. They also found that
despite a high dose (10 grams a
day) therewere nomore adverse
effects in the creatine group than
therewere in the placebo group.
DrStaceyEllery, a research

scientist at theHudson Institute of
Medical Research, says it is the
largest randomised clinical trial of
its kind and the findings are ‘‘the
kind to hang our hat on’’.
She adds: ‘‘Beyond it showing

somebenefit for these older
women in terms of theirmuscle
integrity, it adds data to debunk
any safety concerns around the use
of creatine.’’
Ellery’s ownwork examines

creatine and its effect onwomen,
whometabolise it differently
mainly because of differing sex
hormones. In one review, she
found that creatine
supplementationmay bemore

beneficial towomen suffering from
depression thanmen.
‘‘We’re learningmore about how

manydifferent tissues in the body
are using this creatine pathway for
energy production and how it then
ties inwith lots of other different
diseaseswhere tissues not
producing enough energy is at the
heart of any complications that
arise,’’ saysEllery.
For instance, her preliminary

research suggests itmay be useful
as a supplement during pregnancy
to supply the fetuswith an ‘‘energy
reserve’’ if it is starved of oxygen
because of a cord accident or a
long, protracted labour.
At the other end of the

spectrum, she has been looking at
theway the uterusmight use
creatine through themenstrual
cycle and its potential to benefit
womenduring the preconception
period.
Chillibeck believes that anyone

whowants to buildmusclemass
(or improve bone strength) could
benefit fromcreatine. But perhaps
womenhave themost to gain.
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Creatine has been shown to be of some benefit to women’s bone geometry andmuscle integrity.
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